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1. Become Born again from above by first by believing.
As God the Son tells us, you can’t get into Heaven
without becoming born again. Why? Because you need that
holy, perfect, spirit man version of yourself that was
lost when Adam and Eve sinned in the Garden of Eden.
That spirit man is born of God, is perfect, holy, does
not sin (and is also really a really good looking version
of you according to those who have been shown.). That
said, this “new man” is perfect, your soul isn’t
instantly zapped perfect otherwise you’d become like a
robot. So now by an act of your will (you = your soul,
your will, your minds, your personality…) choose to obey
Jesus’s commands as Lord and stop obeying Satan’s
commands as lord, your current lord by default since
Satan was given lordship over the Earth, for now, and you
grew up, and were trained under His Kingdom of Darkness,

in the “ways of the world”. So then you move to step 2
in order to switch Kingdom’s:
2. Then Salvation, Eternal Life, Heaven… Comes by: first
confessing Jesus as Lord, admitting, submitting,
acknowledging and inviting Jesus to be your Lord. This
then means obeying Him from His commands of the New
Testament (any verse from the New Testament said in a
command or implied command style) and by obeying
(following) Him in real time in the Spirit.
Whomever or
whatever you obey is your lord. Make Jesus your Lord if
you want to get into Heaven which again, means to obey
Him. (i.e. don’t make yourself your lord, your religion
your lord or let anything or anyone else direct your
life, even moment to moment, second to second.) Follow
after your new spirit man after you become born again
then you will do the right thing (as opposed to following
after your flesh). For if you want to be and remain a
citizen of the Kingdom of Heaven then you need to obey
the laws of the Kingdom, the “Country” of Heaven, and the
laws of this new Country are given by the King of Kings
and Lord of Lords, Jesus, King of the Kingdom of Heaven
about to be complete Ruler of the Universe.
Here: say this and mean it. If you need help go ask God directly.
You don’t need to ask anyone else. You’re dealing with God your maker
now.
Hop on to it.

Disclaimer: This is a screen shot of a nice salvation prayer. I found
it on my desk top. I do not remember where it was from. So may
eternal credits go to whomever typed it up.
Down load the prayer or type your own version up of it and pass it
around.
Ok. We’ll hang out in a few thousand years or hopefully sooner and then
later after that. We’ll go do some fun things together in Heaven. It
will be a blast. If you want to know more about what’s in Heaven and
the future and the distant past learn from Kat Kerr who has visited
Heaven thousands of times.
Here are ~ 100 videos on a play list in
Youtube.
Also
she has 2 websites where you can buy a bunch of
recordings and some books at low prices and learn a ton about Heaven
and what you’re supposed to be doing now to become eternally great (and
eternally wealthy). Revealing Heaven and Kat Kerr

Be blessed and prosper in the Name of Jesus, God the Son!

